
OPINION ESSAY ABOUT READING BOOKS

Nov 3, The third reason why reading is so beneficial is that reading improves our thinking process. Reading books
require readers to think and.

It also improves the function of brain and is the best exercise for brain. Reading helps you explore life from
different perspectives. Reading, although it is not a game, helps you stretch your memory muscles in a similar
way. It stimulates and develops your brain and gives you a new perspective. Comprehension skills must be
expertly taught so that students explicitly taught so that students can understand information presented in the
written form. Why is Good Reading Habit Important? While you read books you are building new and
creative thoughts, images and opinions in your mind. It is important to read a good book at least for a few
minutes each day to stretch the brain muscles for healthy functioning. As a result, it's quicker and more
comfortable. Good books can inform you, enlighten you and lead you to the right direction. It is helpful for
gaining lots of knowledge and information but reading a good book is healthier for our brain and a completely
different experience. It is the best way to relieve your stress and enhance your mood. One thing is certain,
reading literature can change your life and the lives of those around you for the better. It helps you learn how
to use your language creatively. Reading is the best exercise for your brains. Reading motivational books can
really change our life for better. Apr 10  It involves questioning what you read. It helps you understand the
world around you better. You always learn something new when you read. Some of them think that books are
obsolete and every information you need is on the Internet. They will accompany you anytime you want them
and enhance your mood. Conclusion There are many perks of good reading habits. Those who have a habit of
reading are aware of the pleasure and value of reading books then. So, instead of using cell phones or
watching TV you can always read a good book for a sound sleep. The two most important skills are reading
and writing.


